HELPFUL TIPS
When dropping off, please let our serve team know of any information that will help in caring for your child, such as feeding times, sleeping times, allergies, and special needs.

DIAPER BAG
Include the following items in your diaper bag:
• Diapers and a change of clothes
• Bottle of milk, formula, juice, or water
• Label all personal items (including pacifiers and sippy cups) with your child's first and last name.

ALLERGIES
If your child has any food allergies, please bring a separate snack, labeled with their name.
If anything other than cheerios or animal crackers are offered during the weekend services, an allergy alert sign will be placed outside the classroom door.

SAYING GOOD-BYE
After you have completed the check-in process, simply wave a quick goodbye and leave for the Worship Service. It is normal for little ones to cry when a parent leaves. This does not last long, and separation becomes easier over time. Our serve team will immediately create interest in a toy or activity and give assurance that you will return. If your child cries for an extended period of time, we will text you.